THE YES! CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Astronomy or geology: Abbr.
4 D-Town ___ (agricultural place seen on page 19)
8 James Bond, for one
13 "My bad!"
15 "What's the big ___?"
16 R&B singer ___ Marie
17 Mass of Arctic ice that may become a thing of the past thanks to climate change
18 Nickname for New Orleans
19 Take by force, as a territory
20 "A nickel ain't worth ..."—Yogi Berra: 3 wds.
23 Comedic Wong of "Hard Knock Wife"
24 "What a city needs to ___ from a Wall Street bank" (article title from page 29)
28 Linguistic opening of "gum" or "Greece": 2 wds.
32 Gulf War missile
35 Spanish for "water"
36 Peter of "Lawrence of Arabia"
38 Not a copy: Abbr.
40 Some lactation consultants: Abbr.
41 "An investment in knowledge pays ..."—Benjamin Franklin: 3 wds.
44 ___ rally (high school event)
45 Sean Connery, by birth
46 "O say can ___ , by the dawn's early light ...": 2 wds.
47 Afresh
49 Parks in 1955 headlines
51 Takes a break
52 Have the nerve: 2 wds.
54 Bother persistently
56 "We make a living by what we get, but we make a life ..."—Winston Churchill: 4 wds.
63 "___ Panther" (2018 superhero film)
66 Dept. of Labor agency since 1971: Abbr.
67 Wasn't truthful
68 Seaweed and kelp, for example
69 Suffix with mob or gang
70 Shrek, for one
71 Actress Amy of "Arrival"
72 "By saving money, I've liberated ___" (statement in article on page 42)
73 Indian flatbread

DOWN
1 Couch
2 Like some shoulders or showers
3 Debuts on Wall St.: Abbr.
4 End-of-term test
5 Handsome youth loved by Aphrodite
6 ___ on (put trust in)
7 Polite term of address
8 Arcade game pioneer
9 Red Cross headquarters city
10 Nightfall, poetically
11 Direction from Atlanta to Baltimore: Abbr.
12 Major source of government capital
14 School year section: Abbr.
21 Birds of prey with sharp eyes
22 Something strange
25 Fancy word for "exit"
26 Twilight time
27 Has a bite of
28 Table protector under a warm dish: 2 wds.
29 Greek goddess of war
30 Richard who succeeded Gene Siskel
31 Driver's license info: Abbr.
33 Expenses
34 Large coffee container
37 In ___ (held by a third party)
39 Comedian Carlin who said, "Most people work just hard enough not to get fired and get paid just enough money not to quit."
42 "Not a moment ___ soon!"
43 McClanahan of "The Golden Girls"
48 Modern video source
50 Song during which some kneel to protest police brutality
53 Little kids
55 In the know
57 Throw, as a party
58 ___ spumante (sparkling Italian wine)
59 Mop & ___ (floor cleaner)
60 Dollar ___ (monetary symbol in 3 of this puzzle's squares, made by combining 2 different letters)
61 Wedding dress designer Wang
62 Barbara of "I Dream of Jeannie"
63 Sheepish sound?
64 MLK's honorary degree from Yale: Abbr.
65 Turkish commander's title
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